
1. Pine framed over mantle mirror    £25-35 
2. Tall vase & 2 candlesticks    £10-20 
3. CC13617 Corgi truck scale 1:50 DAF CF Curtainside - John Truswell & Sons Ltd. CC13615 Corgi 
truck scale 1:50 DAF CF Curtainside - Skeldons Transport   £40-50 
4. Chess board & pieces with box   £40-60 
5. 4 Walking sticks    £18-22 
6. Painted cast iron pig door stop    £15-20 
7. @Shabby chic table lamp   £20-30 
8. 7 Advertising signs    £20-30 
9. Boxed Ultimate Collection 007 DVD set    £15-25 
10. Brass oil lamp converted to electric    £25-35 
11. 2 Classical style mantle clocks    £15-25 
12. 2 Fishing rods, 1 with reel & box of accessories inc. spool reels    £40-45 
13. Oak miniature chest of drawers   £15-25 
14. Small oak coffee table    £10-12 
15. CC12708 Corgi Truck scale 1:50 ERF ECS Petrol Tanker - JET. CC13612 DAF CF curtainside - James 
S Hislop/Bedmax.   £40-50 
16. Chinese abacus based table lamp    £30-40 
17. Collection of pictures inc. signed Enchanted Valley    £20-30 
18. CC12709 Corgi Truck scale 1:50 Feldbinder  Tanker - Blue Circle Cement. CC13901 Foden Alpha 
Aggregate Tipper JLT Jones & Son.   £40-50 
19. Cased Carrs canteen of cutlery    £30-50 
20. Champagne drinks/bucket set    £30-40 
21. Pair of lion bookends    £25-35 
22. Pair of Chinese table lamps   £50-70 
23. Wine rack & 25 bottles of various wines    £50-80 
24. Stereoscope viewer & cards    £40-60 
25. CC15001 Corgi truck scale 1:50 IVECO Stralis Curtainside Elddis Transport Ltd - Cousett Co. 
Durham. CC14104 DAF 105 Skeletal - W.Carter (Haulage) Ltd Woodbridge, Suffolk.   £40-50 
26. Pair of pyramid Buxus   £20-25 
27. Cased Professor Fuller's calculator with booklet & Pifco vault meter    £30-40 
28. Gilt metal candle lantern with remote controlled candle    £20-30 
29. 19th Century mahogany butlers tray (split)   £20-40 
30. 1980's Maori tribal stick    £20-40 
31. Pair of carved giraffe bookends & metronome    £30-40 
32. Mercer burr walnut cased mantle clock (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 2)   £30-40 
33. WWI Brass trench art & Victorian letter/newspaper rack    £40-50 
34. British uniform & cap    £20-30 
35. 3 Framed card decoupages    £40-60 
36. Pair of Fresh Flower crates    £15-25 
37. Cased Swift 10x50 binoculars    £10-20 
38. Bang & Olufsen Beocom phones    £25-30 
39. Brass jam pan    £15-25 
40. Kukri knife    £15-20 
41. 2 Metamec mantle clocks, football trade cards etc    £15-20 
42. 8 Corgi original Omnibus Company models scale 1:76 & 1 by Creative Master   £30-35 
43. Mixed shelf of FDC's, postage stamps commemorating the Silver Jubilee, locomotive Philatelica 
etc    £30-40 



44. Boxed Garmin GPS map 76CSX, Pentax MZ50 cameral & manual   £30-35 
45. Shelf of 46 Enid Blyton children's books   £50-70 
46. 3 Pottery swans    £20-30 
47. Christmas wreath    £10-12 
48. Shelf of collectables inc. AA car badge, barometer, scales etc    £20-30 
49. 2 Cartridge bags   £20-30 
50. WWII Helmet   £50-55 
51. Collection of jewellery inc. compass, pocket watches, brooches etc    £30-40 
52. Dinky Bedford wagon & Pullmore car transporter   £25-35 
53. 2 German medals in frame    £20-40 
54. 3 Royal Crown Derby animal paperweights (koala, rabbit & robin) all 3 with silver stoppers  
 £80-120 
55. Hornby silver king 60016 loco & tender    £30-50 
56. Carved emu egg on white metal base   £30-40 
57. 8 Hornby Dublo tin plate passenger train carriages   £30-40 
58. Collection of banknotes, Crowns etc   £40-60 
59. Good album of postcards   £60-80 
60. Hornby Dublo 46232 Duchess of Montrose loco & tender    £30-50 
61. Boxed Hornby Dublo 80054 loco, boxed Hornby Dublo diesel electric loco D8000 & boxed 
Hornby Dublo diesel electric loco    £50-70 
62. Royal Crown Derby Honey Bear paperweight (gold stopper) & Royal Crown Derby seated Teddy 
bear with drum (silver stopper)   £70-90 
63. Album of Penny Reds    £30-40 
64. Mixed tray of play worn cars inc. Dinky toys, Match Box etc (TRAY NOT INCLUDED)  
 £30-40 
65. 9 Tank wagons inc. Royal Daylight (ESSO, Shell, lubricating oil, Liverpool Cables etc) (Hornby 
Dublo)   £50-60 
66. 2 Royal Crown Derby paperweights, cockerel & dragon (both with silver stoppers)  
 £60-80 
67. Hornby Dublo LNER Sir Nigel Gresley loco & tender    £60-80 
68. 3 Albums of locomotive Philatelica   £30-40 
69. Tray of Dinky, Match Box, Corgi vehicles inc. Spectrum pursuit vehicle, 4 berth caravan etc (TRAY 
NOT INCLUDED)   £40-60 
70. Collection of antique/vintage jewellery inc. brooches, locket etc    £30-50 
71. Box of badges & buttons etc    £30-40 
72. Tray of play worn wagons, trailers, low loaders etc inc. Match Box, Lesney (TRAY NOT 
INCLUDED)   £30-50 
73. Hornby Dublo tender, Hornby Dublo 69567 loco & 1 other    £50-80 
74. Royal Crown Derby Bengal tiger & Bengal tiger cub (both with gold stoppers)  
 £100-150 
75. Collection of postal history etc   £25-35 
76. Tray of play worn caravans, diggers, steam engines etc inc. Lesney (TRAY NOT INCLUDED)  
 £30-40 
77. Case of 22 German badges   £30-40 
78. Tray of Hornby Dublo trailer wagons, breakdown crane etc    £30-50 
79. Hornby Dublo Duchess of Atholl 6231 loco & tender    £40-60 
80. Pair of white metal wine coasters & antique candle wick scissors on tray   £40-60 
81. Tray of jewellery, watches etc    £40-60 



82. Tray of collectables (TRAY NOT INCLUDED)   £25-35 
83. Tray of UK coins inc. Crowns    £20-40 
84. Bag of various watch batteries, silver plated serving tray & tub of jewellery inc. watches etc   
 £25-35 
85. Tin of foreign coins    £20-30 
86. Mixed box of jewellery, bangles, watches etc    £20-30 
87. Box of mint stamp sheets    £20-40 
88. Small tray of vintage jewellery inc. Filagree, Filagree cuff bracelets    £18-22 
89. Box of vintage silver jewellery inc. Georg Jensen ring (No. 5), Jensen bike pendant etc   
 £80-100 
90. Silver turquoise & marcasite ring    £12-15 
91. Pair of silver & marcasite earrings    £15-20 
92. Silver bird brooch    £12-15 
93. Silver Filagree items &  bottle    £10-12 
94. Victorian silver pepper grinder & 2 silver serviette rings    £30-50 
95. Omega constellation 551 wrist watch (working order)   £200-300 
96. Silver dog brooch    £12-15 
97. Silver plated pig cruet set    £40-45 
98. 9ct Gold & peridot set ring    £45-50 
99. Victorian walnut carved pocket watch stand/case containing silver fob watch with key   
 £30-50 
100. Silver locket on chain    £10-12 
101. Pair of silver & gemstone earrings    £15-20 
102. Silver stamp case    £15-20 
103. 9ct Gold bracelet    £40-45 
104. Antique silver & leather hip flask (London)   £30-50 
105. Small box of watches & watch movements    £10-12 
106. Pair of silver Cornelian & marcasite earrings    £15-20 
107. Silver frog musician brooch    £12-15 
108. Mouseman ashtray    £70-100 
109. Cased silver yard-o-led pencil    £18-22 
110. Collection of mint & used QV stamps    £15-25 
111. Silver ring    £12-15 
112. Silver cuff bangle    £18-22 
113. Tray of vintage jewellery inc. silver bracelet   £18-22 
114. Cased Cross fountain pen    £20-30 
115. 9ct Gold cameo brooch with safety chain    £50-60 
116. Silver jester pin cushion    £20-25 
117. 2 Gents Rotary watches & Seiko day date watch    £30-50 
118. 3 Small boxes of jewellery inc. silver locket, tiepin, bracelets etc    £12-18 
119. Silver double link charm bracelet    £30-40 
120. Cased Sheaffers fountain pen & ball point pen    £20-30 
121. Rare German Edwardian Snow Baby    £30-35 
122. Solid silver pickle fork    £12-15 
123. Silver topped salt & pepper    £10-12 
124. 2 Antique pocket watches    £30-35 
125. Multi loop Egyptian silver bangle    £20-25 
126. Rare presentation Dunhill Tinder Pistol lighter    £50-55 



127. Collection of watches, coins, pocket knife etc    £25-35 
128. Brass paper clip    £10-12 
129. Miniature silver photo frame    £15-20 
130. Rare Victorian Cape Colony medal    £70-80 
131. Victorian pendant 9ct gold chain    £25-30 
132. Gold stone Victorian brooch    £10-12 
133. Box of collectables inc. compacts, cuff links, glove stretchers etc    £15-25 
134. Boxed gents NEXT watch    £20-25 
135. Victorian book locket on chain    £15-20 
136. Silver 1/2 Hunter pocket watch (AF)   £25-30 
137. Long silver rope twist chain    £15-20 
138. 9ct Gold pearl & amethyst brooch    £55-60 
139. Small box of Victorian jewellery    £20-25 
140. White metal flower brooch    £12-18 
141. Small box of costume jewellery    £20-25 
142. 2 Pairs of silver earrings    £10-12 
143. Box containing silver bangle, medallion etc    £10-20 
144. Long silver drop earrings    £10-12 
145. Tin of mixed coins, cigarette cases, cigar cutter etc    £20-30 
146. Celtic design pen & bookmark    £10-20 
147. Collection of mainly silver charms    £30-40 
148. Victorian album of approx. 150 postcards    £40-50 
149. Mahogany cased wall clock with pendulum & key (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 5)   £30-40 
150. 6 Fire extinguishers    £10-20 
151. Russian art print    £10-12 
152. Corgi Eddie Stobart trucks scale 1:50 Volvo F88 Box Trailer CC13101. Volvo FH Box Trailer Ford 
Focus WRC Rally Team CC14012.   £40-50 
153. Christmas wreath    £10-12 
154. Tiffany style table lamp & 1 other    £40-50 
155. 2 Curvaceous angels    £15-25 
156. Cased set of silver handled knives    £20-25 
157. 4 Ornaments    £10-12 
158. Tin of cigarette cards    £18-22 
159. 2 Signed oils on canvass, novelty tobacco jar & early embroidered Japanese shoes   
 £30-40 
160. 6 Pieces of coloured glass inc. Caithness & Mdina    £25-35 
161. 10 Corgi original Omnibus Company models scale 1:76   £30-35 
162. 4 Albums of stamps    £30-40 
163. Box of costume jewellery    £20-25 
164. Box of mint Falkland etc    £15-25 
165. Dyson DC04   £25-30 
166. 9ct Gold chain & hard stone heart pendant    £30-35 
167. 3 Cloisonne lidded jars & 1 other    £10-12 
168. Waterford crystal heart shaped picture frame   £30-35 
169. Silver & amber fob pendant on silver chain    £20-30 
170. 6 Hornby Dublo tinplate passenger carriages    £35-45 
171. Pewter tankard Kings shilling one pint with glass base & shilling by Wentworth   
 £20-30 



172. Pottery match striker/holder    £20-30 
173. Vintage copper figurine ashtray    £30-40 
174. Large canvass art print    £10-12 
175. Metal coat of arms wall hanging    £30-35 
176. 3 Framed card decoupages   £40-60 
177. Naive hunting oil on board    £10-20 
178. Christmas wreath    £10-12 
179. Bankers lamp & electric style oil lamp   £30-40 
180. Shabby chic kitchen clock    £15-25 
181. 2 Flying pottery pigs & black framed circular mirror    £20-25 
182. Christmas wreath    £10-12 
183. Airplane wall shelf    £15-25 
184. Cast bulldog, No Smoking & Station Master signs    £15-25 
185. Collection of artists materials (NEW)   £15-20 
186. Cased Zenith 10x50 binoculars, leather satchel & ballroom dancing figurine    £15-25 
187. Christmas wreath    £10-12 
188. CC13107 Corgi truck scale 1:50 Volvo F88 sheeted flatbed trailer Pollock Scotrams Ltd. US55703 
Kenworth W925 semi tanker Texaco.   £40-50 
189. 5 Boxes of CD's, DVD's, PlayStation 2 games   £25-35 
190. Box of Pansies & Violas   £15-20 
191. 2 Boxes of collectables & military books    £20-30 
192. Box containing Denby tea set, cake plate etc    £15-20 
193. Box containing model railway accessories, Meccano bridge, postbox, Airfix paints, figures, 
signals etc    £20-30 
194. Box of Violas & Pansies    £15-20 
195. Box & tub of collectors spoons, figurines etc    £10-20 
196. Box containing 3 Sega mega drive consoles & 6 Sony PlayStation One consoles (no mains leads- 
sold as seen)   £20-30 
197. Box containing 14 albums of world stamps etc    £15-25 
198. Box of console games inc. Xbox 360, Atari, Nintendo Wii etc (AF)   £20-30 
199. 2 boxes of collectables inc glassware, teapot and part dinner service etc    £20-25 
200. Basket & box of Manchester United magazines   £10-20 
201. Box of various Bluetooth speakers (no leads - SOLD AS SEEN)   £20-30 
202. Large box of stamps   £15-25 
203. Box of vintage tools    £15-25 
204. 3 1960's Fashion designs    £10-20 
205. 5 Mixed boxes of glassware, figurine table lamp, silver plated tea set, crested ware etc   
 £25-35 
206. Pair of shabby chic bird cage planters with wall brackets    £15-25 
207. Newgate London wall clock (battery powered)    £20-40 
208. Framed tapestry of Evening Star 92220 at York    £15-25 
209. Oak cased wall clock with pendulum & key (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 9)   £20-30 
210. Large framed Richard Macneil print    £30-50 
211. Shabby chic mantle clock & pair of wrought iron height adjustable candlesticks   
 £20-30 
212. Box of collectables    £20-30 
213. Christmas wreath    £10-12 
214. 5 Boxes of collectables inc. Tiffany Studio New York copper bowl, Poole vase, French mirrored 



serving tray etc    £50-70 
215. 6 Pictures inc. pair of gilt framed watercolours, portraits etc    £30-40 
216. Mahogany barometer & brass wall mount oil lamp   £25-35 
217. 3 Signed M.P.J. oils on board    £20-40 
218. Triumph Bonneville TT print    £15-25 
219. 4 Mixed boxes of metal wares inc. jam pans, candlesticks etc    £30-35 
220. Gilt framed cathedral watercolour    £20-30 
221. Status wall clock with pendulum & key (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 7)   £20-25 
222. 2 Engravings & gilt framed picture    £10-12 
223. 2 Vintage framed mirrors    £25-35 
224. Silver red stone & marcasite pendant on silver chain    £12-15 
225. Shelf of Border Fine Art border collie collectables    £20-25 
226. Shelf of Royal Winton pottery   £15-25 
227. 4 Coloured glass planters    £10-20 
228. Silver green stone & marcasite pendant on silver chain    £12-15 
229. 4 Royal Worcester figurines. Safe at Last, Lullaby, Love & I Dream    £50-60 
230. 2 Shelves of Royal Worcester Evesham,  cut glass decanters, Sundae dishes including Stuart  
 £25-35 
231. Silver articulated gnome pendant on silver chain    £12-15 
232. Silver citrine & marcasite pendant on silver chain    £12-15 
233. Shelf of 8 Roy Kirkham Toby jugs    £15-25 
234. 2 Shelves of Queen Anne Caprice tea set, Japanese tea set & Czechoslovakian dressing table set  
  £20-30 
235. 2 Shelves of figurines inc. Lladro clown, Lladro nuns etc    £40-60 
236. Collection of glass paperweights    £20-25 
237. 3 Shelves of Wedgwood festivity table wares    £20-40 
238. 4 Mixed shelves of pottery inc. Royal Copenhagen vase, dessert set (a/f), Susie Cooper, Aynsley, 
Beswick etc    £35-40 
239. Boxed NPK Pinky Reborn, life like doll with accessories (NEW)   £25-35 
240. 4 Boxes of Christmas decorations, board games, jigsaw puzzles, play worn cars etc   
 £30-35 
241. 6 Boxes of mixed books inc. Giles, Charles Dickens etc    £25-35 
242. 6 Boxes of mixed books inc. nature, walking, chemistry etc    £30-40 
243. 5 Mixed boxes of collectables, glassware etc    £20-30 
244. Box of Royal Worcester Evesham (some faded)   £20-30 
245. Box of pictures inc. Vanity Fair Spy, book plates etc    £20-25 
246. 2 Mixed boxes of part tea sets inc. Minton, Wedgwood, Whittard etc    £30-35 
247. Box of porcelain door plates, handles etc    £15-25 
248. Collection of Astrix annuals   £10-20 
249. 5 Framed pictures inc. oil on canvass, pencil signed etching etc    £20-30 
250. Heavily carved oriental figurine on stag   £20-40 
251. Tall blue & white Chinese pottery lamp base (repaired)   £30-40 
252. French carriage clock (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 3) (Damage to top glass panel)    £70-80 
253. Cherub jug & pair of classical figurine candlesticks (as seen)   £30-40 
254. 10 Pieces of Noritake china    £30-35 
255. Edinburgh & Stuart crystal decanters    £25-35 
256. Album of RAF stamp collection    £20-40 
257. Brass yacht clock (battery operated)   £15-25 



258. Tin of costume jewellery    £15-25 
259. 3 Albums of GB stamps from QV    £15-25 
260. Box of FDC's, presentation packs etc    £15-25 
261. Harris tweed jacket by Dunn & Co. (approx. 44" chest)   £20-30 
262. 2 Boxes of Christmas planters    £15-25 
263. Collection of blue & white pottery inc. T.G.Green etc    £25-35 
264. 2 Boxes of Christmas planters    £15-25 
265. Quantity of mixed teapots, cups, music stand, tripod etc    £20-30 
266. Quantity of mixed DVD's, LP's, classical CD's, postcards etc    £30-40 
267. Panasonic music system with speakers (REMOTE IN OFFICE)   £15-25 
268. CC13412 Corgi truck scale 1:50 MAN TGA XXL curtainside - Gerry Jones Transport Services. 
CC13703 Scania R series High roof curtainside CS Ellis (Group) Ltd.   £40-50 
269. 2 Reproduction swords    £30-40 
270. Mahogany desk tidy    £20-30 
271. Oak copper bound planter    £20-30 
272. Pair of Buxus balls    £20-30 
273. Christmas wreath    £12-18 
274. Pair of bedside lamps    £15-25 
275. Sun Star Model Bedford OB Coach 1:24 scale   £50-60 
276. Bose DVD home entertainment system 3-2-1 GSX series III (REMOTE IN OFFICE)  
 £100-150 
277. Christmas display & table centre piece   £12-15 
278. Cased canteen of cutlery    £30-40 
279. Bush classic turntable with manual    £20-25 
280. Large mixing bowl    £20-25 
281. Sharp 26" television (REMOTE IN OFFICE)   £25-35 
282. CC13408 Corgi truck scale 1:50 ERF ECT Olympic Curtainside - Richard Read Transport Ltd. 
CC13217 DAF XF Space Cab curtainside - Ramage Transport Ltd.    £40-50 
283. Samsung 19" television & LG 19" television (REMOTES IN OFFICE)   £25-35 
284. JVC Music system with speakers (REMOTE IN OFFICE), Nintendo DS, Sony Experia tablet etc 
(some a/f)   £15-25 
285. Life buoy    £20-25 
286. 5 Mixed boxes of glassware, kitchenalia etc    £20-25 
287. Hamster cage, Tonker truck, ex shop stock vases & figurines etc    £15-25 
288. Leather saddle & cane crop    £30-40 
289. Bristan chrome bath shower mixer & bidet mixer    £20-25 
290. 3 Saddles inc. Thorowgood, Euro   £40-60 
291. 2 Boxes of Christmas planters    £15-25 
292. Leaf blower   £10-12 
293. Pair of shabby chic framed mirrors & 1 other   £20-30 
294. Casio CTK-50 keyboard & Bontempi 104 electric cord organ   £20-40 
295. Builders extension lead, toolbox etc    £10-12 
296. 10 Boxed cup cake stands    £15-25 
297. 2 Boxes of miscellaneous    £10-12 
298. 2 Large Godfather pictures & box of black & white movie star prints    £20-40 
299. Collection inc. cameras, walkie talkies, meters, slide projector, rotary slide cassette etc   
 £20-30 
300. 3 Boxes of hairdressing ex-shop stock    £20-30 



301. Box of LP's   £15-20 
302. Greenhouse heater    £15-25 
303. 5 Folding snow shovels (ex shop stock)   £15-25 
304. 3 Boxes & assorted mixed pictures, shabby chic signs etc   £25-35 
305. Pair of composite garden planters    £15-25 
306. Brass log box & spark guard    £15-25 
307. 7 Framed pictures inc. pencil signed Henry Wilkinson gun dog picture    £45-50 
308. Assorted pictures    £10-12 
309. 2 Boxes of old records    £10-12 
310. 2 Boxes of ex shop stock dog hammocks    £20-25 
311. 2 Leather saddles etc    £15-25 
312. 3 Boxes, 1 bag & suitcase of CD's, books etc    £20-30 
313. Quantity of collectables inc. wall clock, part tea set, moped storage box (KEY IN OFFICE NO.15), 
magazine rack, barometer etc    £25-35 
314. Box of vintage tilly lamps, vehicle spot lights etc    £15-25 
315. 3 Boxes of mixed glassware inc. Royal Brierley, celery vase, chemist bottles etc   
 £25-35 
316. 8 Mixed boxes of part tea sets inc. Colclough, Clifton by Spode, Paragon Michelle etc   
 £35-40 
317. Box of Botanical pictures, lamp shades, Victorian porcelain based table lamp etc   
 £30-40 
318. 3 Boxes of part dinner sets inc. Royal Doulton Minerva, J&G Meakin meat plates etc   
 £20-30 
319. 5 Mixed boxes of glassware inc. sundae dishes, Disney glasses etc    £15-25 
320. 3 Large boxes of LP's inc. Chaz & Dave, Ken Dodd etc    £40-60 
321. Sony music system with speakers    £25-35 
322. Quantity of books, Minolta Dynax 3XI camera, cricket magazines, cricket bats etc   
 £25-35 
323. Child's Audi R8 Spider remote control ride on car (CHARGER & BATTERY IN OFFICE)  
 £35-40 
324. Shop display stand mannequin etc    £20-30 
325. 12 Boxes of books    £20-40 
326. Beauty therapist bed, nail bar table, CND UV lamp, CND nail polishes, foot spa etc   
 £50-70 
327. 4 Wooden boxes    £20-30 
328. 5 Mixed boxes of glassware, Labrador ornaments, Beswick horse (a/f), pictures etc   
 £25-30 
329. 2 Mixed boxes of silver plate, collectables, box of books inc. Dickens etc    £25-35 
330. Vintage wooden child's rocker    £15-25 
331. Child's wooden dolls house    £25-35 
332. Anglepoise desk lamp   £20-25 
333. 5 Contemporary canvass pictures    £20-30 
334. Collection of brass & copper wares inc. jam pan, mahogany corner wall shelf etc   
 £25-35 
335. Pair of spotlights on tripod    £15-25 
336. Fini compressor    £40-50 
337. Delonghi oil filled radiator    £15-25 
338. 2 Boxes of laptops, tablets, Toshiba DVD/VHS recorder, Sky Plus box etc (Sold as seen)  



 £25-35 
339. 9 Mixed boxes of books    £30-40 
340. 3 Art prints   £10-12 
341. 3 Limited edition pencil signed Barry Leighton-Jones prints (1 with certificate of authenticity)  
 £40-60 
342. Large framed grouse hunting print    £30-40 
343. Framed watercolour of St. Paul's Cathedral by Tim Rose   £60-80 
344. Gilt framed pencil signed limited edition Dorothy Spangler print of Cafe de Flore   
 £25-35 
345. @Silver gilt heart shaped metal wall clock    £25-35 
 
 End of smalls 15-20 minutes 
 
346. Persian rug 100x150cm   £40-60 
347. Persian rug 110x155cm   £30-50 
348. Two pair of cream lined curtains 100cm wide x 145cm drop & 110cm wide x 200cm drop  
 £10-20 
349. Framed watercolour of Farnhill Hall near Skipton    £25-35 
350. Laura Ashley rug 140x193cm   £60-80 
351. @Contemporary mirrored single drawer cupboard    £80-120 
352. Floral patterned rug 270cm x 310cm   £40-60 
353. @Contemporary mirrored 6 drawer sideboard    £150-200 
354. Runner a/f 75x150cm   £10-20 
355. @Mirrored single drawer cupboard    £80-120 
356. Persian Balochi rug 160x260cm   £40-60 
357. NO LOT  
358. NO LOT  
359. Pine double wardrobe    £40-60 
360. Stripy wool rug    £10-12 
361. Modern bookshelf/display cabinet    £25-35 
362. Hand knotted rug 160x250cm   £80-120 
363. Victorian mahogany octagonal sewing table    £50-60 
364. Mahogany galleried desk    £120-150 
365. Vic. oak mirror backed sideboard    £60-80 
366. 19th Century tripod table    £50-70 
367. Georgian oak & mahogany corner cupboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 6)   £60-90 
368. Victorian oak Bergere armchair    £40-60 
369. Good quality rocking horse, hand painted    £450-500 
370. Walnut leather topped writing desk   £150-200 
371. Child's oak armchair    £30-50 
372. Victorian oak tripod table    £50-60 
373. Gold patterned rug 250x300cm   £40-60 
374. Oak Windsor chair    £50-60 
375. Ercol drop leaf kitchen table & 4 chairs    £150-200 
376. Set of 6 carved mahogany dining chairs    £50-70 
377. Arts & Crafts standard lamp   £40-60 
378. 18th Century oak chest    £150-200 
379. Oak plate rack    £25-35 



380. Victorian mahogany 2 piece salon suite    £100-150 
381. Stained pine plate rack    £25-35 
382. Edwardian mahogany wash stand    £40-60 
383. Ornate brass topped coffee table    £40-60 
384. Georgian mahogany Pembroke table    £40-60 
385. Victorian mahogany tilt top table on claw feet (top a/f)   £120-160 
386. Tribal patterned runner 90x190cm   £25-35 
387. 2 Persian rug runners 65x250cm & 95x170cm   £10-20 
388. Carved oak coal box    £25-35 
389. Georgian mahogany bureau    £100-150 
390. Victorian mahogany tilt top table    £80-120 
391. 19th Century over mantle mirror    £300-400 
392. Walnut duet stool    £40-60 
393. Elm side chair    £25-35 
394. Victorian oak mule chest    £200-300 
395. 19th Century mahogany desk chair    £30-40 
396. Victorian mahogany barley twist occasional table    £40-60 
397. Kilim rug 100x204cm   £25-35 
398. Mahogany inlaid commode chest    £30-50 
399. Pair of spoon back mahogany framed library chairs    £150-200 
400. Victorian mahogany buffet    £50-80 
401. Edwardian mahogany bureau (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 18)   £60-90 
402. Architectural print    £20-25 
403. Mahogany plant stand    £40-60 
404. Edwardian inlaid corner chair    £40-50 
405. Oak framed print    £25-35 
406. Georgian mahogany sideboard    £200-300 
407. Georgian mahogany desk chair    £30-40 
408. Mahogany oval bevel edged mirror    £25-35 
409. Arts movement oak triple wardrobe    £100-200 
410. Oak bureau bookcase (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 13)   £50-70 
411. Hand knotted Kilim 120x200cm   £40-60 
412. Oak barrel planter    £30-50 
413. Sherborne brown leather wing back 2 seater settee & matching armchair   
 £120-150 
414. WK Furnishings orange leather 2 seater settee    £40-60 
415. Brown leather 2 piece suite    £40-60 
416. Brown leather reclining armchair   £40-60 
417. 3 Oak framed armchairs & tapestry stool    £30-50 
418. 2 Victorian pine kitchen chairs (1 a/f)   £25-35 
419. Leather & chrome swivel office chair, beanbag etc    £25-35 
420. 2 Faux leather dining chairs, 2 pine chairs & Lloyd Loom style tub chair    £20-30 
421. 6 Assorted chairs    £20-25 
422. Derwent upholstered 2 piece suite   £50-60 
423. Cream hat/coat stand    £25-35 
424. Seminar beige upholstered electric reclining armchair    £30-40 
425. Pair of mid-century teak framed armchairs (Parker Knoll)   £200-220 
426. Metal garden table & 6 chairs with seat pads    £40-60 



427. 6 Assorted oak side chairs & 2 stools   £30-50 
428. 3 Mahogany side chairs & upholstered button back bedroom chair    £30-40 
429. 3 Piece conservatory suite    £30-50 
430. Quantity inc. 4 folding garden chairs, garden gates etc    £20-30 
431. 2 Pairs of cast iron bench ends    £15-20 
432. Sleepmasters super king size divan bed (6')   £40-60 
433. Quantity inc. Flymo lawn mower, electric strimmer, hedge trimmer etc   £15-25 
434. Quantity inc. wheelbarrow, tools etc    £25-30 
435. Pine 3/4 bed frame (4')   £25-35 
436. 3 Pieces of gym equipment    £30-40 
437. Single bed with tuck away bed & headboard (3')   £40-60 
438. Single divan bed (3')   £25-35 
439. Quantity inc. snow board, tent etc    £15-25 
440. Silent Night king size divan bed (5')   £50-70 
441. Golf bag & clubs & electric golf trolley    £40-45 
442. 5 Bags of kindling   £25-35 
443. Cream metal single bed frame & mattress 3' wide   £30-50 
444. Cream metal single bed frame & mattress 3' wide   £30-50 
445. Quantity inc. pressure washers, Land Rover spares etc (a/f)   £20-30 
446. 5 Bags of kindling    £25-35 
447. Quantity inc. bedside chests, telephone seat, side tables etc    £25-35 
448. Oak dressing chest   £25-35 
449. 2 Gilt framed mirrors    £25-35 
450. Edw. mahogany octagonal occasional table    £25-35 
451. 2 Pet crates    £10-15 
452. Pine farmhouse table    £40-60 
453. Mexican pine coffee table & matching side table   £30-50 
454. Ornate pine 2 door cupboard    £50-60 
455. Walnut sideboard & oak drop leaf trolley    £25-35 
456. Pine 2 over 2 chest    £30-40 
457. Mahogany mirror door wardrobe    £40-60 
458. Mahogany effect demi lune table    £25-35 
459. Oak dresser (KEY IN OFFICE 16)   £50-60 
460. Oak china cabinet    £25-35 
461. Oak effect television stand & bookcase    £20-30 
462. Pair of oak effect side tables    £25-30 
463. Mahogany 4 height bookcase    £50-70 
464. Shabby chic bathroom cabinet & wicker laundry basket    £40-60 
465. Shabby chic oval glass topped coffee table    £30-40 
466. Mahogany side table    £30-40 
467. Mahogany inlaid plant stand    £20-30 
468. Glass topped coffee table    £30-50 
469. Mahogany leather topped pedestal desk (leather a/f)   £40-60 
470. Quantity inc. cheval mirror, side tables, filing chest etc (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 1)   £30-40 
471. Hotpoint 7kg tumble dryer    £30-40 
472. Samsung 8kg washing machine    £30-40 
473. 2 Fire surrounds    £25-35 
474. 4 Garden planters etc    £20-30 



475. Petrol bush cutter (a/f)   £30-50 
476. Quantity inc. dressing table mirror, nest of tables, magazine rack etc    £30-40 
477. Small walnut bureau   £30-50 
478. Mahogany gate leg table & small corner wall cabinet    £30-40 
479. Light oak glass fronted display cabinet & 3 mirrors    £25-35 
480. Kitchen island, folding chair etc   £25-30 
481. Mahogany corner cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 8)   £20-30 
482. Quantity inc. nest of tables, CD rack, magazine rack etc    £25-30 
483. Oak bureau    £30-40 
484. Union Jack Bombe chest   £40-60 
485. Union Jack Bombe chest    £40-60 
486. 2 Cherub table lamps   £25-30 
487. Edwardian mahogany inlaid dressing chest    £30-40 
488. Pine double wardrobe    £30-40 
489. 2 Mahogany corner cabinets (KEYS IN OFFICE NO. 4 & 12)   £25-30 
490. Decorative vase (a/f)   £10-20 
491. Arts movement oak dressing chest    £30-40 
492. NO LOT 
493. @Shabby chic plate rack    £40-60 
494. Beech 6 height bookcase    £30-50 
495. Chrome garage shelving    £25-35 
496. Ornate rocking horse (a/f)   £40-60 
497. Mahogany inlaid nest/coffee table    £25-30 
498. Oak corner cabinet    £25-30 
499. Victorian mahogany 2 drawer side table & vintage travelling trunk   £50-60 
500. Teak long John    £90-110 
501. Magazine rack, side table etc    £25-30 
502. Pine carved dining table & 6 chairs   £60-80 
503. Toolbox & tools, security post etc    £15-25 
504. Bosch washing machine    £30-40 
505. 2 Side tables, folding chair & tower fan    £25-30 
506. Modern 5 drawer bedroom cupboard    £30-50 
507. Pair of modern 3 drawer bedside chests   £30-40 
508. Modern bedroom desk & stool    £30-40 
509. Panasonic 42" television on stand etc (REMOTES IN OFFICE)   £40-60 
510. Victorian oak corner cupboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 11)    £30-50 
511. Quantity inc. bureau, side table, coffee table etc    £25-35 
512. 2 Pine coffee tables & mahogany cupboard    £30-40 
513. Quantity inc. chest of drawers, side table, bookcase etc    £30-40 
514. Victorian mahogany tilt top table    £40-60 
515. Shabby chic 2 drawer side table (no handles)    £50-60 
516. Circular tile topped table & 4 chairs    £40-60 
517. Small oak drop leaf table & mahogany Sutherland table   £25-30 
518. Shabby chic marble topped vanity unit with basin & taps    £150-200 
519. Brass extending fire fender    £25-30 
520. Stag 2 piece bedroom suite    £40-60 
521. Shabby chic 2 drawer side table    £50-60 
522. Mexican pine painted coffee table & glass television stand etc.   £25-30 



523. Oak dresser    £55-60 
524. Panasonic 32" television (REMOTE IN OFFICE) & Sky HD box   £30-40 
525. Gold coloured bedside table (a/f)   £40-50 
526. Chest of drawers, glass fronted cabinet etc    £25-35 
527. Quantity of pictures & mirrors    £20-30 
528. Contemporary mirrored side table   £40-60 
529. Hotpoint fridge   £25-35 
530. Hotpoint 5kg washer/dryer    £25-35 
531. 2 Framed watercolours & African wall art    £15-25 
532. Parker Knoll upholstered 2 seater settee    £40-60 
533. Pair of side tables   £30-40 
534. Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers   £50-70 
535. Whiskey barrel    £30-40 
536. Single bed with tuck away bed (3')   £40-60 
537. 2 Contemporary mirrors (a/f)   £25-35 
538. Hayter Harrier 41 petrol lawn mower & quantity of garden tools    £50-60 
539. 4 Painted dining chairs    £20-30 
540. Oak effect extending kitchen table & 6 oak wheel back chairs    £30-50 
541. Oak coffee table    £30-40 
542. Yew wood leather topped pedestal desk    £40-60 
543. Panasonic vacuum & stepladder    £15-25 
544. Pine 8 drawer desk    £30-50 
545. Television stand & media cabinet    £25-35 
546. 4 Retro kitchen stools   £20-30 
547. Beech circular kitchen table    £20-30 
548. Wonder core exerciser    £20-30 
549. Mahogany sideboard    £30-50 
550. Victorian oval framed portrait    £20-25 
551. Quantity inc. side table, cheval mirror, cake stand etc    £20-30 
552. Oak kitchen table & 4 hoop back chairs    £30-40 
553. Painted teak kitchen table & 4 chairs    £30-40 
554. Side table, Stag bedside chest etc    £25-35 
555. Quantity inc. oak gate leg table, mahogany Canterbury, steamer etc    £40-60 
556. Pine farmhouse table    £50-70 
557. Titchmarsh & Goodwin bookcase    £80-120 
558. Oak 5 height bookcase   £30-50 
559. Cast iron garden bench   £30-50 
560. 2 Sea grass baskets    £25-30 
561. Pair of occasional tables    £20-30 
562. Folding cake stand    £15-25 
563. Walnut 2 drawer sofa table    £30-50 
564. Mahogany bureau    £40-60 
565. Side table, artificial plant & gilt framed picture    £25-30 
566. Oak dressing chest    £25-35 
567. Singer sewing machine/table    £30-40 
568. Ekco hostess trolley    £20-30 
569. @Shabby chic plate rack    £40-60 
570. Pine 4 height bookcase    £30-40 



571. Ransoms push mower   £15-25 
572. Quantity inc. wind surfer, fishing rods etc (a/f)   £25-30 
573. Philip's hostess trolley    £20-30 
574. Quantity inc. vintage school desk, nest of tables, stool etc    £30-40 
575. Victorian rosewood glass fronted display cabinet   £50-70 
576. Victorian mahogany sideboard    £40-60 
577. Contemporary mirrored 2 drawer dressing table & stool    £70-80 
578. Brass standard lamp, table lamp & ceiling light fitting    £25-30 
579. Victorian mahogany centre table    £30-40 
580. Beech draw leaf table & 4 folding chairs    £40-60 
581. Pine night stand    £40-50 
582. 6' Pine farmhouse kitchen table    £120-150 
583. Set of 6 beech dining chairs    £40-50 
584. Painted pine plate rack    £30-40 
585. Mexican pine CD stand    £20-25 
586. Mexican pine 3 drawer chest    £30-50 
587. Contemporary mirrored 5 drawer chest    £60-80 
588. Teak pigeon holes, bedside chest, side table etc    £30-40 
589. Oak marble topped wash stand   £30-50 
590. Contemporary mirrored cupboard    £80-120 
591. Ornate shabby chic vanity unit with basin & taps    £80-120 
592. Shop rider mobility scooter with cover (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 14)   £350-400 
593. Bolt of fabric    £15-25 
594. Modern oak 3 height bookcase    £40-60 
595. Victorian mahogany bow front chest    £50-70 
596. Edwardian 2 over 3 chest of drawers & travelling chest    £50-70 
597. Georgian mahogany bureau    £80-100 
598. Pine wash stand & tapestry fire screen    £50-60 
599.   Victorian Canteen (no cutlery)        £30-50 
600.   Quantity of voting booths           £30-40 
601. Bastex leather 4 piece suite   £150-200 
602. Victorian oak 2 drawer side table    £50-60 
603. 3 Assorted oak armchairs    £25-35 
604. Oak coffee table    £25-35 
605. Oak refectory dining table & 5 chairs (a/f)   £30-40 
606. 4 Assorted side chairs    £20-30 
607. Brown leather 3 seater settee    £40-60 
608. Quantity inc. desk, piano stool, dressing table mirror etc    £30-40 
609. Quantity inc. side table, magazine rack, Troika style table lamp etc    £25-35 
610. Victorian treadle dentists drill   £40-60 
611. Large metal garden trolley    £25-35 
612. Wooden vice & Record no. 52 1/2 vice    £30-40 
613. Theatre seat (a/f)   £20-30 
614. Skandiluxe chest freezer    £25-30 
615. Pine king size bed frame (5')   £25-35 
616. 2 Exterior doors (KEYS IN OFFICE NO. 10)   £20-30 
617. Indesit fridge freezer    £25-30 
618. Metal glass topped garden table, 6 chairs & parasol    £30-40 



619. Bathroom cabinet (NEW)   £25-35 
620. Quantity of pictures & mirrors    £25-35 
621. Single drawer side table & blanket box    £20-30 
622. Pair of contemporary mirrored bedside chests    £70-90 
623. Pair of contemporary mirrored 3 drawer bedside chests    £70-90 
624. Contemporary mirrored plant stand    £40-60 
625. Pair of contemporary mirrored 3 drawer bedside chests    £70-90 
626. Contemporary mirrored television stand    £60-80 
627. Contemporary mirrored television stand    £60-80 
628. Painted pine kitchen table   £30-40 
629. Mama's & Papa's Long Island storage chest   £25-35 
630. Garden storage box   £10-20 
 
 End of sale. 


